
RUSTKING S TYPE

Brief introduction：

High efficiency omnipotent antirust lubricants can be used to clean all kinds of metal devices,

which can easily remove the mud and hard material in the mechanical friction pairs, such as: in the

gun barrel after shooting, it can be sprayed or soaked after multi effect omnipotent antirust

lubricants and then used for cleaning. When the spark plug contact of the vehicle is defective, it

can be sprayed with multi effect and all-purpose antirust lubricant without the need of erasing. It

is very easy to start. Multi effect and all-purpose antirust lubricants can also be used to remove

the tar and sticky adhesive stuck to the car table easily. The dried sugar on the carpet. Multi purpose

omnipotent antirust lubricants antirust lubricants multi-purpose maintenance agents, with rust,

dehumidification, rust, lubrication, cleaning, conductance of the six functions, and play a role.

The multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricants can effectively maintain all kinds of mechanical

equipment, precision instruments, parts and components, and can keep the metal products in good working

condition for a long time and prolong the service life. The legendary multi effect and omnipotent

antirust lubricants attract worldwide attention. The multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricants

have excellent antirust effect on metal, have a strong affinity with the metal surface, and have strong

permeability, and can effectively eliminate the moisture and moisture of the metal surface and inside.

Proud of it is that all kinds of all-purpose antirust lubricants are non lubricated and can effectively

lubricate metal parts. At the same time, multi effect and all-purpose antirust lubricants can

efficiently remove grease, dirt, stains, labels and other adhesion substances on many objects.

Purpose：

1. multi effect omnipotent antirust lubricants can not stick to all kinds of precision metal devices,

such as clocks, turret rollers, motor converter bearings, automatic weapons, drive chains, throttle

control valves, connecting rod cable, motor drive grooves, motor shaft, pump shaft, rotary compass,

control dashboard, air pressure and automatic control instrument. Doors and windows slide parts, door

locks, door hinges, etc. Especially electronic plug-in, after the treatment of the multi effect and

omnipotent antirust lubricant, the product lubrication period is greatly improved, the product

competitiveness is increased, and the service life of the carbon brush is increased.

2. multi effect omnipotent antirust lubricants are suitable for long effect rust prevention of cast

iron, cast steel and powder metallurgy parts. It is especially suitable for rust prevention of ship

and metal parts. It is also suitable for electronic precision instruments, radar and gear, automatic

weapons, turret roller, control panel, precision fittings, hardware tools and mechanical accessories.

Mother machine, electrical contact point, bomb projection system, alloy jet turbine will be used for

iron and steel parts, and can prevent high sensitive components from corrosion and oxidation.



Advantage：

-Cleaning: the multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricants have strong permeability and metal

surface affinity, and can completely remove the adhesion on the surface of metal, such as oil stains,

dirt, dust and so on. Although multi effect and all-purpose antirust lubricants are highly permeable,

there is no damage to metal surface paint, fiber, plastic nylon, etc.

-Lubrication: the multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricants can be evenly distributed on the

surface of the metal parts, permeated into the close metal friction pair, and eliminate the noise between

the metal joints and maintain a flexible rotation. Proudly, multi effect all-purpose antirust

lubricants are non sticky and can be attached to metal surfaces for long lubrication.

-Antirust: the multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricants have a strong affinity to the surface

of the metal, and the permeability is very strong (stronger than water), it can penetrate into the

inner of the fine metal hole, and remove the moisture and moisture and form a thin and compact protection

film to isolate the moisture and air, so as to achieve the effect of long-term antirust.

-Conductance: a multi effect and omnipotent antirust lubricant itself is a high insulator, but it can

eliminate the membrane or parathion caused by oxidation on the electrical contact point, which makes

the current smooth and the voltage stable.

Typical physical properties

Product RUSTKING S TYPE

Appearance Brown transparent liquid

Density 25℃，g/cm
3

0.78

Copper corrosion 100℃ 3h 1a

Antirust time 1-2 years (indoors)

Water solubility Insoluble in water

Propellant LPG

Warning and precautions:

Warning: avoid continuous release of gas, preferably in a ventilated environment, to avoid skin stomach

and eye touch, such as skin stomach touch thoroughly clean with water. If your eyes touch, lift your

skin immediately and wash your eyes for 15 minutes, and seek medical advice as soon as possible.

Storage / attention: do not break or burn the gas tank. Do not let the gas tank heat, close to the

spark or open fire, or stored in the temperature 49 C environment, please store this product in the

luggage compartment or the rear para tire placed inside, not in the carriage. Change this product every

two years


